Black carbon (BC) is a troubling particulate. Commonly known as soot, BC forms through the incomplete combustion of fossil fuels, biofuels, and biomass. It has a very low albedo compared to natural particulates making it a very efficient absorber of solar radiation. As BC is deposited on snow and ice, albedo is decreased -enhancing solar heating and increasing meltwater production. With rising air temperatures, melting rates of polar ice are increasing and are being enhanced by BC, leading to accelerated global sea level rise.
Introduction
Global ice coverage has been steadily decreasing over the past 40 years (Vinnikov et al. 1999 ). Many observational and climate modeling studies have shown a trend towards decreasing ice in the Arctic due to warmer conditions. Rothrock et al. (1999) demonstrated that the perennial sea ice in the Arctic Ocean was 1 m thinner in the 1990's than it had been in two to four decades. Volume was calculated to be down by ~ 40% when compared to previous years. In his words, "The thinning is remarkable in that it has occurred in a major portion of the perennially ice-covered Arctic Ocean" (Rothrock et al. 1999) .
While atmospheric CO2 concentration is named the largest factor in global climate warming, black carbon (BC) also plays an important role in regions predominantly covered by snow and ice. BC is a particulate created by incomplete combustion of fossil fuels, biofuels and biomass (Jiao et al., 2014) . Particle size can range from ~0.1 to 1 micron. Dependent on the size, the particulate can be transported long distance (~1000 km) and be deposited on snow and ice. Residence time of BC particles (< 1 um) in the atmosphere is up to two weeks while larger particles are deposited within a matter of days or until they encounter precipitation (Mahowald et al. 2011) .
BC can create regional issues, such as localized warming of regional glaciers, when the particles are large, or global issues, such as polar warming, when the particle released is small enough to be transported long-range. BC transport into the Arctic is affected by the strength and location of the polar front in relation to the North Atlantic Oscillation (Wallace & Thompson, 2002; Koch & Hansen 2005) . Aerosol transport into the Arctic is greatest during late winter and early spring. These large transport events are collectively known as Arctic haze (Barrie et al. 1986 ).
Once deposited on snow and ice, BC is very effective at increasing the absorption of solar radiation of the surrounding ice and snow particles. According to Hadley and Kirchstetter (2012) , radiation transfer calculations for 10-100 ppb of BC in the cryosphere decreased albedo by 1-5%. Globally BC reduces albedo and creates a positive radiative climate forcing (Hadley & Kirchstetter 2012) . Positive radiative climate forcing occurs when more solar radiation is incoming to a climate system, warming the system overall. Smaller particles are more effective at absorbing solar radiation. Radiation transfer calculations indicated that minute amounts of BC from 10-100 ppb decrease snow albedo by 1-5% (Hadley and Kirchsetter 2012) . Natural sediment, dust, and other particulates are also present in snow and ice. However, these other particulates are less effective in decreasing albedo than BC.
BC is effective in absorbing solar energy across the entire light spectrum, where as other particulates are only effective at absorbing specific ranges within the solar radiation spectrum (Yang et al. 2009 ). BC's effectiveness in decreasing albedo makes it a larger concern to Arctic ice and snow.
Snow grain size is an important factor when calculating radiation transfer from BC to snow.
As snow becomes older and begins to melt, the decrease in albedo caused by BC is amplified (Wiscombe and Warren, 1980) . Snow grains characterized by effective optical radii, a simplified sphere used to calculate the optical properties of snow grains by radius size, (Reff) of 55, 65 and 110 μm were tested and demonstrated an increase in affinity for solar radiation by BC, lowering the albedo of the snow particles the BC was deposited on, as the grains increased in size (Figure 1 ). In Figure 1 , snow grain radii increases from 1A to 1C. As the snow grain radii increases, the ability of BC to significantly lower the albedo of the snow particles also increases ( Figure 1C ). This means, as snow melts and begins to aggregate, or clump together, the ability of BC to lower the albedo of the snow increases, causing further and faster melting rates (Hadley and Kirchsetter 2012) . The Russian Arctic has the highest levels of BC, largely due to biomass burning. Industrial sources play a role, but the Arctic as a whole has become cleaner since 1999 (Hegg et al. 2010) . While there has been a reduction in emissions related to air pollution policies in many nations worldwide (Novakov et al. 2003) , the effect of emissions on snow and ice is being compounded by the rising temperatures due to other climate warming. Although industrial emissions from China have grown within the past 20 years, they have been shown to have a stronger local effect on snow and ice rather than long distance effects in the Arctic (Koch and Hansen 2005) . Greenland has the lowest amount of BC in the Arctic with an average of 2 ppb on the ice sheet. However, during the summer season, BC levels increase to 20 to 30 ppb as the snow and ice begin to melt (Hadley and Kirchsetter 2012) . These higher levels of BC enhance melt rates and lead to a larger reduction in snow and ice. Even though snow and ice can still appear to be clean to the human eye at 100 ppb, the increase in absorption of solar radiation is significant. 
Methodology
Datasets collected by previous studies were utilized for the meta-analysis. In situ measurements collected by Warren and Doherty (2008) Results from the air trajectories provided latitude and longitude coordinates for the location of the trajectory at 6-hour intervals over the 168 hour period. Once the backward trajectories were collected, they were classified into three groups: 1. Trajectory originated over Greenland; 2. Trajectory originated over the ocean; and 3. Trajectory originated over a land mass. Trajectories that fell into category (1) were dismissed as potential sources of BC because of the lack of large industrial or biomass sources located within Greenland. While category (2) may have had emissions from marine shipping, it was dismissed due to the lack of major source possibilities. Category (3) was further divided into two subcategories:
(a) The point of origin in populated area (b) The point of origin in the unpopulated region.
Out of the two subcategories, category (b) was dismissed while subcategory (a) was further analyzed to determine if the altitude of the air mass at the origin was low (below 1000 m) or high (higher than 1000 m). Air trajectories that originated over a populated area on a land mass with wind currents originating close to the ground (1000 m or less) were determined to be likely areas of the BC source. With these trajectories identified, in situ data was analyzed to estimate when mass deposition events, events resulting in >10 ng of BC within the snow pack, occurred. The dates of mass deposition from in situ data was then compared to the dates of target trajectories to determine if the trajectories coincided with the deposition events. Trajectories that did coincide with deposition events were gathered and analyzed further for possible source attribution. Coordinates of the Air masses that originated with low altitude over populated land masses were mapped, and a search was done of nearby industrial processes using Google Earth. If industrial processes were readily found within a 50 km area, the source type and location was noted. Searches were also done knowing the time and date of the air mass origination to determine if large biomass sources (i.e. wildfires) may have been present in the area. (Table 1) .
Table 1 HySplit backward trajectories totals, categorical designation and year
Results show reoccurring potential sources located in the Northeastern United States, Nova Scotia, Northern United Kingdom, and the Scandinavian Peninsula (Figure 3) . Out of the trajectories designated category 3 (a): low altitude start, ~45.45% began in the Northeastern United States, ~18.18 % beginning in Nova Scotia, the Northern United Kingdom, and the Scandinavian Peninsula (Table 1) Major deposition events occurred in early to mid-2006, 2007 and 2008 (Table 2) . These large in situ measurements coincided with trajectories that started with low altitude winds over populated land masses. The largest deposition events within the three years occurred within early-2008 according to an analysis of the meteorological snowfall record comparison with in-situ data (Table 2) . Shipping emissions as a source of BC to Greenland may be a possibility due to an increase in shipping in the Arctic in the last 20 years. Emission factors for shipping were not considered for this study due to time and resource constraints.
The analysis was limited due to time and access to in-situ and meteorological data for daily trajectories. Conclusions drawn from this study can be extrapolated to give a general understanding of the variability of trajectories of BC into the Greenland Ice Sheet (GIS) area and potential sources, but further in-depth analysis needs to be done for other study areas to be more representative of GIS as a whole.
Conclusion
BC from thousands of miles away have a direct impact on snow and ice in the Arctic via long-range transportation and deposition events. Sources of black carbon can be identified utilizing air trajectory models. By understanding the direction and strength of prevailing winds that carry aerosols such as BC into the Arctic, we can begin to narrow down locations and source types of BC from the temperate regions. Industrial processes and coal burning power plants were located in many of the source regions identified by this study. Knowing the sources of BC affecting the Arctic may be important in future mitigation policies by countries around the globe. As climate change continues, monitoring ice melt rates and the rate of deposition of BC on snow and ice covered areas will become increasingly important.
To complement this study, future research should include more in-depth analysis with daily backward trajectories and seasonal wind rose data. Analysis of the years since 2008 to present a more up to date idea of what the deposition rates are currently. Shipping emissions are an increasingly important factor to the aerosol rates in the Arctic but were largely left out of this study due to time and resource constraints.
